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Abstract 
In order to process huge amount of explicit 
knowledge documents in an organized manner, 
automatic document categorization is an important 
research area in the R&D knowledge munagement 
domain. In this paper, we propose a new document 
classijicafion methodology based on neural network 
technology. We jrs t  extract key phrases from the 
document set by means of text processing and 
determine the significunce of key phrares by iheir 
appearance frequency. Afer significant phrases are 
extracted, a keyword correlation analysis model is 
applied to compute similariw between key phrases. 
Then, synonyms are extracted fiom highly simiIar 
terms, The back-propagation neural network model is 
adopted as a class$er. The target output is to i&ntiB a 
document’s proper category bused on the hierarchical 
document classification scheme, i.e., the international 
patent clars@cution (IPC) stanhrd. In this research, 
patents related to designs of innovative power hund- 
tools are studied in their IPC classijkatian scheme. 
Any related patent can be automaiicaUy and accurately 
classified using the pre-trained neural network modeb. 
In the prototype sysiem, we provide two modules for 
explicit knowledge munagement. The automatic 
classification module heips the user classtfy patent 
documents and the search module helps users find the 
correct patent documents quickly. The result shows a 
very significani improvement in document classification 
and ident$catian in explicit knowledge management. 
Keywords: Intellectual Property, Knowledge 
Management, NeuraI Network, Patent Classification. 
l* Introduction 
With the development of information technology, 
the number of electronic documents and the digital 
content of documents are often growing too huge to be 
fully utilized manually. People today have to handle 
unlimited ranges of information from many sources. 
Knowledge management systems are what enterprises 
and organizations are looking for to manage their 
information and knowledge effectively. There are three 
important issues in knowledge management, i.e., 
sorting out useful knowledge from information, storing 
knowledge in good orders, and finding correct 
knowledge in existing knowledge base. However, the 
scope of knowledge management is immense, so in this 
research we only focus on one important aspect o f  
knowledge management, i.e. explicit knowledge 
(document) management. Document is an important 
knowledge form. In this research, an effective 
methodology to classify and identify document 
automatically is developed. Furthermore, a prototype 
system showing the methodology at work is 
implemented and examples of patent documents are 
used for scenario run on the prototype system. 
There have been many research efforts devoted to 
automatic document classification. Some o f  these 
classification methodologies are not easy to implement, 
and some of them are not efficient nor effective. The 
purpose of this research is to develop a document 
classification method based on neural network 
technology with high performance. This methodology 
is used to build an automatic document classification 
module, as well a5 an automatic document search 
module. By the implementation of  this document 
classification module and document search module, we 
can construct a prototype knowledge document 
management system. This document management 
system can help users classify patent documents and 
search required documents efficiently and accurately. 
Our automatic document classification methodology 
can be described in the following steps. In Step 1, we 
extract significant terms from patent documents and 
build a keyword base. In Step 2, we compute the 
similarity between keywords to merge synonyms using 
keyword correlation analysis model. After keyword 
extraction and mergence of synonyms, we can obtain a 
keyword set to be the input of neural network model. 
Step 3 is the training stage of neural network model, 
We extract keywords from the sample documents and 
compute frequency of keywords. The frequency of 
keywords will be imparted into BF” network model for 
training. We test accuracy of the model in Step 4. After 
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network model is well-trained, the final step is to apply 
the model for automated ciassification and search. 
2. Background 
This section reviews the reIevant topics including 
knowledge and e-document management, document 
categorization and clustering methodologies and related 
research in document classifiers. 
2.1. Knowledge and e-document management 
Knowledge management was defined as the 
following statement, “A process that helps 
organizations identify, select, organize, disseminate, 
and transfer important information and expertise that 
are part of the organizational memory that typically 
resides within the organization in an unstructured 
manner” [9]. Document management is the 
management of various documents of an organization. 
Effective document management is a great help to the 
implementation of knowledge management [4]. 
Traditional document varies in form, such as 
contracts, reports, manuals, memos, drawings and so 
on. But in recent years, with the development of 
information technology, electronic documents increase 
quickly in amount. Thus electronic document 
management becomes a new issue in document 
management, Electronic documents are more beneficial 
than traditional documents in three ways [6]. 
I. Electronic documents with increased media 
richness can make users understand document 
content quickly, and communication is also 
enhanced by the speed and timing of electronic 
transmission. 
11.. Electronic document management can be integrated 
with workflows. 
111. Electronic document management can lead to an 
expanded organizational memory with better 
access. 
2.2. Document categorization and clustering 
methodology 
Document categorization is the process to assign a 
document into one or more pre-defined document 
classes. On the other hand, document clustering split 
many documents into groups according to the similarity 
between documents. The similarity is measured by 
evaluating key representing attributedfeatures among 
documents. Both document Categorization and 
document clustering extract features of document, the 
main difference is that document categorization 
compares document features and class features, and 
selects most similar document class. Document 
clustering has no pre-defined document classes, but 
clusters documents into groups [1,3]. 
2.3. Relate research of document classifier 
The traditional way of document categorization is to 
classify documents by experts of specific domain. But it 
costs time and manpower, and the result of 
classification varies between different experts. For 
these reason, automatic document categorization 
becomes an important research area in document 
management. 
There are some document classifiers proposed by 
previous researchers, such as Vector-Space Model [SI, 
K-Nearest-Neighbor [2,9], Decision Tree [7,10], NaIve 
Bayes [5 ] ,  and Neural Networks [3,5], and Genetic 
Algorithms [9]. 
The Vector-Space Model has been widely used in 
information retrieval and document categorization. This 
model represents documents by multi-dimensional 
vectors, the similarity between two documents is 
normally measured using cosine function. 
K-Nearest-Neighbor (KNN) is a well-known 
document categorization algorithm. KNN stores many 
training documents. First, it looks for k most similar 
training documents as the neighbors of the testing 
document at hand. Then, it accumulates the similarity 
values of documents in the neighborhood that belong to 
the same category. The value is used as the confidence 
score for the particular category . 
Nalve Bayes classifier is developed based on the 
Bayesian theorem. It uses the joint probability of 
document features and document class, to calculate the 
probability that new document belongs to a specific 
class, when given a new document features. 
Finally, neural network is a dynamic operative system 
consisting of many neurons. The neuron is a simple unit 
with calculating function. When a neuron receives 
inputs, it calculates sum of input multiplying weights. 
And transfer to the output value by an activation 
function. 
3. System architecture and methodology 
This section depicts the detailed methodologies o f  
document classification module and document search 
module. First, we develop a document content 
extraction model and represent document content by a 
vector consisting of keyword frequency. Second, we 
develop a document classification model based on the 
back- propagation network (BPN). Finally we develop 
a document searching model by implement the well- 
trained back- propagation network. 
3.1. Document content extraction 
Before document categorization, we have to extract 
key phrases of document content. First we split 
sentences of document content into terms, and then 
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construct a keyword base to store significant terms. We 
also establish a related word list, stores correlation 
between terms, for merging synonyms. After the 
document content extraction, the document i s  
represented by a vector consisting of keyword 
frequency. 
RZ3 
3.1.1. Keyword base and related keyword list. 
Generally, a domain terminology, appeared in a 
document, with high frequency means that term is a 
significant term (i.e., a key word or a key phrase). 
Therefore, the first step to build keyword base is to 
extract high frequency terms from the training 
documents. After extracting all high frequency terms, 
we can build a correlation matrix of t e rm by 
calculating their frequencies. The correlation 
of KW! an KW, can be determined by the following 
equation [4]: 
where Xi , l  is the frequency of KW, in document D, 
and XI., is the frequency of KW, in document D) . 
We select high correlated keywords and store these 
high correlated terms as related-word list. The related- 
keyword list can be used to merge synonyms (as shown 
in Figure 1). 
I KWI related-word list I 
A Related-word 1 R I 
KW2 related-word list , 
Related-word R 
3.1.2. Extraction of document keywords. When a 
new document is uploaded into system, keywords ofthe 
document will be extracted by the following steps; 
I. Load the content into a long string and split string 
into single words. 
11. Combine single words into two-word, three-word 
terms (or phrases) and so on. 
111. Check terms in the keyword base and calculate 
keyword frequency. 
First, we count frequencies of all terms. Then, 
use KWf; to present the frequency of keyword KW, in 
the document, andRWx, to present the frequency of 
related-word R WO . The correlation of R q ,  and KW, are 




KW4 =KWf; + ERWdl*l$ 
After calculate KWF of all keywords, we can obtain a 
vector of terms frequency is  obtained as 
This vector will be the input to the neural network 
model. 
[K WF, , KWF, , KWF,, .. . , K W n ]  
IV. Merge synonyms according to the related word list 
described in Section 3.1.1.  
3,2, Automatic document categorization 
The Back-propagation Network (BPN) system is a 
multi-layered network. It contains multiple layers 
within hidden layer. The back-propagation learning 
algorithm is a supervised learning algorithm. It does not 
change network structure or activation functions of 
nodes, but only adjust weights in the system [5 ] .  The 
learning stage of BPN contains two phases, i.e., 
forward pass and backward pass. 
3.2.1. Forward pass. The forward pass phase starts 
ftom input layer. The input of every node is calculated 
first. Then, the output from the activation functions of 
nodes is derived. It passes outputs forward to the next 
layer and the process will Iast until1 the final output 
layer. 
The net input from input layer to the hidden layer 
nadej  can be calculated in the following equation: 
net) = E  wix, a 
I 
wherew; is the weight connected with input layer node 
and hidden layer node, x ,  is the input from external. 
The output of node j can be determined from the 
following equation: 
H ,  = f ( n e t : ) = f ( p : r , ]  
Then we can calculate the net input from hidden 
layer to output layer node k as the following equation: 
net: = E w ; ~  H, = 1 W;J 
1 I 
where M J ; ~  is the weight connected with hidden layer 
node and output layer node. Finally we can determine 
the output of network: 
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The error of network is: 
where T, is the expected output. 
3.2.2. Backward pass. The backward pass phase is 
passing Gom output layer backward to previous hidden 
layer. It focuses on determining errors and adjusting 
weights. 
From the previous section, we know E is the 
function of O k ,  ando, is the function ofw;k . So we 
differentiate E by w ; ~  , finally we can determine the 
weight adjustment between output layer and hidden 
layer as following equation: 
= V(Tk -o,)f'(ne&, 
= q6,OH, 
The same as above, we know U, is the function 
of H, , and H ,  is the function of w,:, then the weight 
adjustment between hidden layer and input layer is as 
following equation: 
= VC(T, - u ~ ~ , ( f l e s ) . . ~ ~ ~ , ( ~ e ~ ~ ~ ,  
= qc7;x, 
= f l~6*ow: f ' (ne f ih~ ,  
We discover the weight adjustment can be writing as 
following equation: 
where a, is the error of layer j, ailwt is the input of 
layer i . 
As described in Section 3.1, we determine a 
keyword frequency vector to represent document, but 
the frequency range of each keyword is not the same. 
Before we import the vector into network, we have to 
unify the range of each keyword frequency. 
in the transferring process, KWF; presents the i th 
keyword frequency after transferring. We determine 
KWF; as the following equation: 
Awq = t7~,,,ne*,vr 
K W e  
Mnx(KW~,KWF,, ...  KWF,) KW6' = 
The frequency range of each keyword is between 0 and 
1 after transferring. The outputs of the network 
represent the relationship between testing document and 
target document classes. Further, the range of output 
values should also be 0 and 1. 
4. System analysis and design 
4.1. Function modules of the system 
The prototype system contains three main modules, 
including System Parameters Management Module, 
Document Automatic Categorization Module, and 
Document Searching Module. 
4.1.1. Functional flow of document categorization. 
The process of document categorization starts with 
uploading documents. After finishing upload document, 
system will extract frequency set of keywords, and then 
import the vector into neural network classifier, the 
output will be calculated automatically, and then system 
will show the result of automatic categorization. User 
can choose to accept the result or select a new 
document class himself (see Figure 2). 
C-bltonB 
Figure 2. Document categorization flow path 
4.12. Functional flow of document search. In 
document searching function, user selects a set of 
keyword that represents target document, and system 
will import this vector into neural network classifier. 
Same as the document categorization, the output will be 
calculated automatically and system will show result to 
user (see Figure 3). 
Flndluprlbruant Mlauaubj 
".I 
Figure 3. Document searching flow path 
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4.2. Case implementation 
-.%I ,191 ,021 342 .a1 -.IS5 
-.I94 .010 ,081 ,342 426 -.Wl 
-.13j ,395 -.In8 .A87 ..ol6 \ -.052 
-.I32 ..I39 ,241 .1SS -.DW -051 \ 
4.2.1. Define hierarchical patent document 
classification. International Patent Classifications is a 
complex hierarchical classification scheme. IPC 
comprises of  hierarchical class-layers, e.g., sections, 
classes, subclasses and groups respectively [ll]. We 
download patenuinvention documents related to power 
hand tools from the website of WIPO (Figure 4) and 
build a two-level hierarchical classification structure, 





Numbers of layer: our network fixes 2 layers. 
Numbers of output nodes: this number equals the 
number of document classes. (e.g.: there are four 
classes in level I ,  so thenumber of output nodes is 
Numbers of neurons: this number will influence the 
error of network and training speed; we will adjust 
it dynamically in training process. 
Activation functions: generally the activation 
function of hidden layer is set as TANSIG, and we 




power hand tools 
4.2.2. Build keyword base and related keyword list. 





Filter non-use words: A stop-list of words is i re-  
defined. The words in stop-list will be filtered out 
automatically as non-key words. 
Calculate the frequency of  words: Calculate 
frequency of each word and pick high frequency 
words. In this step, 67 words with high frequency 
are identified. 
Build correlation matrix: CalcuIate frequency of 
each word in each document and, then, build the 
correlation matrix of words (Table I), as well as 
subsequently a related word list. 
Merge synonyms: according to the related-word list 
we can merge synonyms and reduce the dimension 
of the input vector. After merging, there are 59 
keywords left. 
Table 1. The keyword correlation matrix for 825 
documents 
M k  1 W I miom I drive I d a n  I rpambl~ lupk 
..In rlM -263 4% -,I15 ..I12 
-.m5 ,193 .Old ,395 -.I39 
4.2.3. Construct and train BPN model. We use neural 
network toolbox of Matlab to help construct network 
model. Here we adjust four parameters of network: 
As shown in Figure 5,  after 100 epochs, the error of 
network is tending towards 0. We can conclude that the 
network is well-trained. The weights of network will be 
stored into system database for applications. 
14 
Figure 5. Training network 
4.3. Scenarios discussion 
To use the document categorization function, user 
has to upload a patent document file first. After 
document is uploaded, system will extract keywords 
kom document and show the result of keyword 
frequency. Then system will calculate the classification 
result. After finishing calculating, system will show the 
categorization result. User can accept the resutt and the 
result will be stored into system database. 
For example, we assume there is a patent document 
with unknown class, and the abstract of this patent is 
described as follow: “A power tool is provided 
including a resilient boot having a radial flange 
mounted in a seat formed by housing halves in order tu 
provide a sealed barrier segregating air of an inlet vent 
of a motor from air of an exhaust vent and the boot also 
mounting the motor and providing vibration dampening 
between the motor and the housing halves. The boot 
and housing also include wire management slots and 
the boot absorbs tolerance stack-up of components and 
provides shock absorption when the power too1 is 
dropped ’* 
In order to identify the category of this patent, we 
upload the document file into our system. After 
keyword extraction step and calculating step, the 
classification result shows this patent document is most 
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likely to be in class B25F-05 (i.e., subclass-group in 
IPC code). 
For the search function, a user has to choose a set of 
keywords for target document(s). Then system will 
determine a document class for this target document 
based on the keywords. System will show the result, 
and user can search for target document in the specific 
document category. This function helps user narrow the 
range of search quickly. For example, if an R&D 
engineer is looking for inventions related to handles of 
power hand tools, then the engineer can select 
keywords such as “handle”, “assembly”, “shaft” and 
“grip”. System determines the category of this target 
document according to the selected keywords. The 
automated search result is B25G-01, which effectively 
narrow down the search of patent documents in a 
specified IPC category. 
5. Conclusions 
The main purpose of this research is to develop a 
methodology of classifying knowledge documents 
automatically using the neural network technology. In 
this paper, we analyze the patent documents and use 
International Patent Classification (IPC) to construct a 
hierarchical document classification reference. We 
analyze and extract the keywords of the related patent 
documents and, then, apply the keyword correlation 
model to merge keywords. The resulting keyword base 
represents the characteristics of the patent documents 
adequately. Furthermore, we propose an approach for 
the hierarchical document taxonomy, that is to classify 
the patent documents with unknown categories using 
the calculation of neural network document classifier. 
Finally, a document searching method is also presented. 
This searching method can determine the category of 
the target document by selecting the keywords of the 
target document and can also assist the user to narrow 
the searching ranges. 
To improve the accuracy of automatic classification, 
the neural network model should be trained 
continuously and a feedback mechanism could be 
developed so that system can adjust the weights of the 
neural network model automatically. Another extension 
of this study involves combining the neural network 
technology with other approaches such as fuzzy theory 
or other feature extraction methods to improve the 
flexibility of the current method. Besides the analysis of 
patent documents, the proposed method can be further 
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